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New Advertisements.
TO PRINTER BOYS.

rANTED Immediately at this office, a young 
lad who has a ki

tieelph, 20th July, 1607.

lad who lias a knowledge of type'setting.
McLAGAN & INNES.

Apprentices Wanted.
WANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 

business. Enquire at
JOHN HILL'S, Merchant Tailor, 

Guelph, 30th July, 1807. Quebec Street.

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT!

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Scclph, 20th July, 1807.

THE BEST OF STATIONEBY
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

•Jaelpli, 20th July, ISO".

THE EVENING MERCURY

CHEAP LOOK AND JOB

PRINTING HOUSE!
mtliT III . -i: KAM uKTHH lîlll .DEN I.ION,

Hacdonnell Street, • • GUELPH.

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of Halls.

L

Hamilton..................... 8.00
Great Western............. 8.00
Grand Trunk, west....
Toronto..........................10.30
Arkell, \
Eden Mills,
Nassngaweya,
Canipbellsville, >
Lowville,
Nelson,
Wellington Square, ) 
Aberfoyle, \
Freelton,
Greensville, I
Morriston, f
Pusliiich,
St rabane,
Eramosa,
Evert i in,
Ospringe,

Fergus.......................... 8.Ô0
Maixlen.........................
Ponsuiiby....................
Alma...."......................  8.00
Wynfonl........................  8.00
Mont real .......................10.30
Grand Trink, cast... .10.30
Orangeville..................
Way Mail, betwcci 

Guelph « Toronto, /
Gounick..................  8.00
Berlin.......................... 10.80
Waterloo...................... 10.30

Guelph P. O., July 23, 1807.

12.30 0.30 4.11

Aliening Dflercuijg
SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3.

General Mews,

Monday, We. 
11.30 ‘

8.00

1 Longivity of Bachelors and Bene
dicts.

There is some discussion going on here 
ns well as in Europe about the remarka
ble circumstance which is brought out 
by the recently published elaborate sta
tistics of the Register-General for Scot
land, that batchelors, as a rule, live one 
third shorter lives than married men— 
that is to say, it is conclusively shown 
that married men avarage sixty years of 
life and bachelors but forty years. There 
is no doubt as to the accuracy of the sta
tistics, and as they cover ten years ol time, 
a large population and an extensive sur
face of country, it is quiet just to gener
alize from them, It seems to be univer
sally assumed that the great difference 
in favor of married men arise exclusively 
from the fact of their marriage, and that 
the terrible exhibit adverse to bachelors, 
arises simply from the incident of their 
bachelorism. Although there is

' -10.30

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

iCr” Slanders issued from beautiful 
lips arc 4ike spiders crawling from the 
blushing heart of a rose.

2^” Bonner is erecting a magnificent 
marble building on William street, New 
York, costing $250,11. It is for a pub- 

ÿh‘>8 I lisliing house.
„ u0 j UT- The revenue from the Atlantic 
9.oo cable this year promises to touch £450,-

11 000, or within £150,000 of the original I doubt that the steady habits induced by 
cost of the last-laid cable. ft .fami,y life, and the regular comforts

, enjoyed by those who are in possession 
The celebrated Dr. South on one of a home tend to longevity, while the ir- 

occasion preached before a corporation regular habits so often associated with
of tailors. Ho took for his text the ap- ““«ft. li':e,,tend “ sh°,?en ita ^rm yet 

*i we think there is another matter which 
11 propnate words, ‘A remnant shall be j should be taken into account in a philo- 
1 ! saved.’ , sophical discussion of question. We put

_ _ .... . , our suggestion in the form of a query, as
I 23§r” Two Protestant missionaries, who j follows : Are there not, in every densely 
: have travelled from 2,000 to 3,000 miles j populated community, hundreds and
1 in tile interior of China, report the cm- thouamds of young men who refuse to 

. . enter into a state of wedlock and prefer
pire everywhere open to missionary cn- to live bachelors' because they are possess

ed of a poor constitution or suffer from

Local Mews. His object was undoii 
j way into the cell adjoi

23F" A little boy died in I»gan last removing the flooring, 
week from the effects of wild ivy which | also found cut ; and 
he had placed in his mouth.

23§T The monthly market in the vil
lage of Glenallan is to be revived. The 
August market will be held on Saturday, 
the 10th inst.

The stage makes good time on the 
Owen Soupd road now, since it was ru
mored that there was to be opposition.
It is said that opposition is the life of 
trade—perhaps it also infuses new life 
into old horses.

On Wednesday, the 24th ult., a 
man named Thomas Johnston, of Ha xvks- 
ville, fell on a heap of stones and other 
rubbish, from a beam about twenty feet 
high in Messrs. McCulloch’s & Wilson’s 
Grist Mill. ' The accident was of a very 
serious nature.

Harvesting Gloves.—We would call 
attention to Mr. Molton's advertisement 
of gloves for use in harvesting. This 
gentleman buys the sheepskins in a raw 
state, prepares the leather and has the 
gloves made up himself. They are of a 
very superior quality, and will be found 
to be a very efficient protection to the 
hands while binding, or in doing any 
course work. They are carefully and 
strongly sewed, fit the hands easily, and 
are perhaps the best that can be bought 
for the money.

No. 2 Days Block.—Messrs E. Carroll
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT (iVLLl’II. IMPART.

Mi : •■!.......... 11.10a.m. ........mm...!at'ii7.40a.m
A--- M'i... 11.40a. in. Mi\..|......... . j 4,.»

Do .. 9.10p. in. A"v.mi........... 4.60ji.m

impaired health or are affected with one i occupied by Kieran Bros, and will open j po^ instead of using its ini 
I £3- Hontve Grecly is writing a life of | ailment or another 7 If this be so it Iil on. Wednesday first with a large and j him from a felon's cell.
1 himself for the New York Ledger. Its i will, of course, swell the comparative as carefully assorted stock of groceries, 1 ——„
! ... , , . . I well as the average mortality among I liquors, crockery &c. Don t fail to give j " .■_ _
publication will be commenced m two liaciieIore It will lnake their proportion | them a call on that day. TO*D A1

weeks. The first instalment is j of deaths seem larger and their longevity '—r— ——
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* already in manuscript, and the next will ; If86 than the married men, although in j 
, ,, . , ] the cases referred to the incident of mar- 1follow immediately. ringe would do little to prolong Iife or

j A gentleman in England, who is ! change the death rate among those pos
-, . , 1 • r 1 , sessed of a minimum of vitality. We“fk‘r ««overmg from a long and pamf.il j throw „ut thi„ auggeation of tUe

illness, has offered a prize of £2000, to 1 great interest of the subject to thousands 
be awarded by a medical jury of the Lon-11° the community. But we shold like if 
don hospital staff, to any one who shall Ur' Hammond Dr. Davis, Dr Sayre or 

1 J some ot our other eminent students of,
discover and make known, before the 1st I physiological and pliyschological phe- 
Julv, 18C8, an easily applied cheap, and ! nomena, would give us their view on the 
effective mean» of extinguishing pain. I ™atkr Hjrougl. the medical journals.-

93s1. On and îyfter the 1st October next, 
a registration fee of four-pence, to be j

N. Y. Times.

. Mr: M. C. Cameron has intimated
Evening Edition of 44 The Mercury.” paid at the time of posting the letter,will j his intention of becoming a candidate for

it will a,.,.rai- tv,Ty aft, nui<in (Suiiil.-ivs, xn ut- be charged on all letters passing between

Midnight Marauders. — A Woman’s 
Bravery.

Times must be getting hard, as the 
saying goes, or men must be daily grow
ing more depraved, desperate and avari
cious. We can scarcely take up a paper 
now that does contain a detailed account 
of some bold attempt on the part of some 
persons to possess themselves of goods

TELEGRj
Special Despatches to

Mercury.

.1) ut .1 „ I will hr fiiniishtii tn .tubsmii- ] the United Kingdom and the Dominion
lllll'V ilt «J .1 Vieil' I,.,1.1 j

thv of Canada, when the writer wishes to
'"imtiy at 84 a war. iktitl stv 
isrrijifiiilis Will hr titli,'ll l.v ... 

.Siih-rriliri's in t->wn will hr .su,i,iliij,l htin: own , àirii r'iV.ysVl'.v l-'aving tiirii^namrJ!i'i?i j avail himself of this additional security
to!Sî!îâJK^ÏÏ'tl«e!i$lSirSl5 MsîuluuN ! âfrotied ty *1“' po«t o*6™-
iiml T. J. Day's Bnolcyti.ivA 1 ______ _ . ......................................

Till Ufa?" There is another fiiminu in the 
miserable district of Connemara, Ire
land. The Sisters of Mercy at that place

•iitain thr latest tch-nqih- i
• ..................... .• tiling that transpires of import-
itnoe from all parts of jhr roiintiy/1 iiivhnling tin- 1 
tliiily «lespatrlies l.y thr Atlaiitir'i nhiv, tin- New !
York, Montreal, Guelph ami other Markets. *

Sne- ial attention will be paid to Loral News. .. v , , , , , .
Full nml impartial reports 7,f all publir nurtings 1 Poor People have not been able to sow

SSSSiw ! thvlr toed « formerly. Owing to flic

the Local Assembly for East Toronto.
Boston has an undertaker who advertises 

his shop by a sham corpse in tiie window.
Better deserve honor and not liiive *t, 

than have it and not deserve it.
A rhetorical schoolmaster calls his 

pupils buds of promise on the branches of 
education.

From Bos'
_____  r____ ________ a New York, August 3.-3
money to which they have tfb legiti- j Boston special says : The 

mate claim. Safes are broken with sledge- storm here for years oc< 
hammers or blown open with gunpowder, j afternoon, accompanied by 
and rifled of tlieir treasures ; stores, are 1 Accounts from the surror 
pillaged by midnight marauders, and state that there, has been 
even decanters are burglariously emptied i done to the crops, and tin 
of their tempting ' contents. Thus it doubtedly, many accid< 
would appear that we are fast approach- ! coast. Four inches of snoi 
ing the depth of iniquity which has been \ in three hours and a bal^j 
attained by some of the most redundantly Concord, N. H., in three hi
populated cities and countries, and with- ______ ^ ^
out being able to give with any show of j _
plausibility the reason there assigned. | L1 rOD3 ixenJ£U<
namely, necessity. There have been New York, August 3.—r_ 
burglaries in Seaforth, in Mitchell, and Louisville special says :—Fat! 
in various other places within the last Holman, the oldest Methodist t 
week ; b'it that to which most interest is I Kentucky, died in Centre ville

; i limwtvr trims,mil 
; l.v fully rmu’tleti in Tts ,iugvs. 

cl Ian

Somebody says ‘A wife should be like 
. a roasted lamb—tender and nicely dress- , fgiving fiuK, 60. persons. The A scamp adds, And wi.hJn, j-MSTb-l L"™*?

: nt-Onlc have not been ah,e ” 1 ^iergyman gave a toast that was no, *«- the StratfoS Bar on

very gallant, at a late fireman's célébra-

attached is one which was lately attempt- the age of 77 years.
ed in Elma—interesting because it proves ! ________
the possession of a masculine courage '

ty will | long continuance of fi*>st and snow, the tion : Our fire engines—may they be like
a,1-

McLAGAN AND INNES,

nAVE much ,ilv.isure in intimating to tlieir 
' numcniUs ,nttioiis ami tlic public in general 
'Jsat. they have

REMOVED
Tlieir Printing Establishment to more extensive 

usd commodious premises, specially en'ctcil for 
tbe requirements of their extensive business.

JOB PRINTING
Id tionneotion with the Evening and Weekly 

Weruvry Newspapers we have tin, Lirgcst ami 
uiuist complete JOB DEPARTMENT west of the 

• Sty of Toronto. We have within the past few days 
aided an immense assortment of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

tin- family, carefully 
to tlieir moral hearing on the foinniimitv, will liml 
tlvir due place ill Tuk Evkxini, Mkr- i iiv. The 
aim of the publishers is In make it a welcome ami 
profitable visitor to every family in town.

Every care ami attention will be given to its edi
torial columns. Besides the ordinary stall', ar
rangements have been made for oc asiomtl supply 
ol editorial and other vontrilmtiiins," ami vor'res- 
,i!»ndent-p. from the liiost iiiportunt, points. Our 
prospects under the newly inaugurated Dominion, 
the agitation of political parties in working out 
Confederation, ami thy results that sm-li agitation 
will haul to, will be discussed in a temperate ami 
impartial spirit. The great principles of Rekorm. 
by the exercise of which alone welielievethe pros
perity of this country will be secured, shall be on 
all occasions faithfully and earnestly inculcated. 
At the same time no abuse, mi unsceinlylanguage, 
nothing ot a personal diameter, shall" mark our 
(lisi tision of public questions. We shall in short 
spare no pains or expense to make The Evkninc' 
Merc ury an interesting and reliable newspaper,in 
every respect worthy of public patronage.

TO ADVERTISERS.
As we have already secured a large, subscription 

list, the advertiser will iiml it a valuable medium 
for communicating with the public. Advertise
ments will be inserted at reasonable rates, ami a 
considerable reduction will be made for contracts 
for a lengthened period.

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.
Tiie Weekly Mercury has now lieen enlarged 

to 40 columns -ten columns on each page thus 
making it by far the largest weekly newspaper pub
lished in Canada, out ot Toronto. It contains a 
third more reading matter than any weekly paper 
published in the County. It contains a complete 
weekly summary of all the important news by 
special ami other telegrams, the local ami other 
markets, besides a large quantity of excellent and 
carefully selected miscellaneous fanily reading, 
ami weekly instalments of a First-class Story. It 
is published every Friday morning, ami mailed to 
subscribers, or delivered in town at 51.50 a year, 
strictly in advance,-othcrwii .....................

poor gave the seed destined for their j old maids—every ready and never

From Terme
The Herald's Nashville i 

large number of negroes ] 
charged by their emploj

wh at follows :
On Saturday afternoon last, lour .men, , , -----

believed to lie brothers, entered the house | the radical ticket. They 
land to feed their cattle and after all I wanted. j near Trowbridge, of one Gibson, who is j mediately given empl<

’ . . n . «-ri - j away in thé States, during the temporary I Quartermasters de]
their efforts to save them, 2,000 died of ' Agassiz tells about a sort of fish in | aiJgence 0f Mrs Gibson, and searched fur 

, Brazil which can climb trees, they 1 - - -starvation m Cl.fden and 1,200 mRonnd-, |irobaLly |ieculiar to tll„ tropical clifn„
stone, so any man having a cow or horse, 
lost his all in trying to preserve the life

Import, d direct from Miliar & Richards, JMin- 
• btrgh. We have aisu in • unstant operation

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

Fhus enabling us ! . turn out work i n the short- 
possible unlive. Having such facilities at our 

wminami, employing none but the best of work
men, and using good stock, we enjoy great advaic 
ages in the execution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

Sÿ’ir charges in the future, as in tiie past, will be 
vwttlvratv.'at least

20 per Cent, under any other 
* Office in the County,

While the style and quality of the .work wi'Lbt 
' •$*!*> up to that of tiie large cities.

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will Iiml it s) evialy to his advantage t«\givc us 
and examine specimens ami learn prives.

AJl Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

* I.IVYES, j
EVENING, mercury office, 

Macdonncll St., Guelph.

of these animals.
S3” Thu Pope is at this moment in a 

quandary. At the beginning of this 
month he denounced the Italian King
dom, pronouncing it “ accursed of God,” 
and predicting its ruin. Before the end 
of the month he is under the necessity of 
receiving the offer of this same accursed 
Kingdom to prevent the overthrow of his 
power by the Garibaldians. The Pope, 

j one should think, must feci mean when 
compelled to take shelter under the flag 
of a Government against which he has 
just launched his maledictions. He must 
hereafter be more cautious with his curse.

The Boston Commonwealth tells the 
following:—The railroad conductor,with 
a flower in his mouth, is well known to 
travellers on a certain line into Boston. 
Summer nml winter one always sees a 
flower between his teeth, as if it grew 
there. It is sit id that many years ago the 
lady he was to marry died ; that soon af
ter he received a communication from 

J2 at the end of the j ^ier spirit that so long as he kept a flower 
N" deviation bom this rule. The Weekly jn },js mouth she would be hovering near 

>w a tar larger circulation than any other 6

Brazil which can climb trees. ---- j ; money, winch they supposed had been re- j Prrvm ttiarxr
ceived from the husband. They were, . Fiurn 

S3- A Convention for South Leeds is I however, unsuccessful in their search,and j New, 
called for Tuesday next. Mr. Stephen I left, after eating and drinking of the best ] ( lty Washington, 
Richards is to attend. He wants a nom- the house afforded. Their faces were arf‘yvd- 
ination for the.Local Legislature. j blackened, so that the children who were 1 Herald s 8]

there did not know them. On the return | have been receiv.. 
of Mrs. Gibson from Listowel in the even- tatively that Maximi] 
ing she was told of the occurrence,and fear-1 proposition to S 
ing they might come again, she loaded a dani?aO' f°r trai

extensively him, and that with a constancy and fidel 
ity almost unparalleled for twenty years

paper published in Guelph, ami it 
read in all the surrounding Ciiimtie 
best advertising medium west of T

h» ha» adhered to his poetical custom.
yertiseinents inserted at the usual rates, ami a 
liberal dis ■(‘■Miit made to those who advertise liv 
the year.

Copies of the Weekly Mercury are also fur 
sale at the Bookstores of M. Shcwan umlT. J. Hay.

McLAGAN &l INNES.

Mercury Building, Maedonnell-st.,
Guelph, July 20, 1807.

jHTWeekly Ext iinnges inserting the above afvw 
times will lie entitled to the Daily.

Sardines & Lobsters
J"UST RECEIVED

Fresh Sardines
LOBSTERS,ANI)

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
dtr

Pickled Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

FOR SALE over 2,000 lbs. Pickled Beef, Mut
ton, and Pork, at

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet nml of first quality.
Always on hand, Hams, Bacon and Shoulders— 

Prime cured. A large quantity of leal Lard on 
hand—the best in the market 

At the Glasgow Ham Cnrer's, Wyndliam Street, 
opposite Hazel ton’s Furniture Warehouse.

A Sad Story.—Isabella Archer, aged 
(14, who lias been for five years an unsuc
cessful candidate for admission to Cam
bridge Asylum for Soldiers' widows at 
Kingston-on-Thames, tells the following 
story, which is not only sad, but true :— 

j Her father served in the 9th Foot during 
j the Peninsular war, and she was sent 
homo from the seat of war in 1814, to be 
educated at the Duke of York’s School. 
Two of her brothers were killed at Wa 
terloo. She married a sergeant of the 
18th [Royal Irish] Regiment, and all four 
of her sons have fallen in the service of 
her country, two in the 51st Foot, one in 
the 7th Foot. One was killed at Ran
goon, one sabred in the Crimea, and two 
died in India, leaving her in the deepest 
poverty.

Mount Blanc.—News comes that the 
first ascent of Mount Blanc this year was 
successfully accomplished in early July 
by two young Englishmen. It is strange 
that with all the superb mountain scenery 
we have and the adventurous character 
of Americans, there have never been 
among us any renowned mountain climb
ers. The records of the Alpine Club brace 
up the nerves and send the blood tingling 
through the veins like the crisp, frosty 
air of the snowy peaks themselves. The 
wild collection of giant peaks in the Sier
ra Nevada, the great, snowy range that 
wards off" the heat of the desert from the

Mr. McDougall has gone up to 
Lambton to endeavour to bring out op
position to Mr. McKenzie. As well might 
the rejected of Waterloo in 1854, the de
tested of North Oxford in 1863, the re
pudiated of North Ontario in 1864, try to 
reverse the Falls of Niagara as to get Mr 
McKenzie defeated in Lambton.

^"Howard Barnum, teller in the Pe- 
quonock National Bank at Bridgeport, 
Conn., has been ascertained to be a de
faulter to the amount of $12,000, and has 
disappeared. Young Barnum is nephew 
of P. T. Barnum, and had been in his po
sition in the bapk for about four years.— 
Fast horses and fust women have proved 
his ruin. He married into one of the best 
families at Bridgeport, and his wife, in 
feeble health, is spending with her mo
ther a few weeks at Saratoga. Mayor 
Hawley is President of the bank, which 
will lose about $2000 above the amount 
of the bond of $10,000.

The American Coolie Trade.—The 
Philadelphia Ledger says : The traffic in 
Coolies, or Chinese laborers, it appears 
has reached our shores, and several plan
tations in Louisiana, if the telegraph is 
correct, are now employing Coolie labor
ers. Coolie labor is really slave labor, 
and the traffic is only less infamous 
than in African slaves. The Coolies are 
bought by traders at the Chinese ports, at 
prices ranging from $30 to $70 per head, 
and they are sold for from $300 to $500 
each in South America and the West In
dies. It is believed that over 30,000 Coo
lies are annually imported into Peru and 
Cuba. A Havana correspondent says :— 
“ The number of the Chinese Coolies that 
died on the passage to this port between 
the years 1847 and I860 was 11,291 out 
of 90,019 Cpolies shipped from Macao,&c. 
Out of 11,463 shipped this year, from Feb
ruary 2nd to June 20th, the number that 
died at sea was 1360.”

Another Royal Compliment to Scot
land.—The Queen has been pleased to 
nominate the Princess of Wales to be a 
Knight of the most ancient Order of the 
Thistle.—Edinburg Courant.

[Tills Most Aneient Order of the Thistle 
appears to have been projected by King 
James V. about 1540, but he died before 
the design could be carried out. It was 
renewed by King James VII., who crea
ted eight Knights in 1687. After kn 
abeyance of fifteen years, the Order was 
restored by Queen Anne in 1703. It con
sists of the Sovereign and sixteen knights- 
The badges are, The Star, of silver, in
scribed with the motto, Nemo me imp une 
lacessU ; The Jewel, or figure of St. An
drew suspended from a green riband, and 
The Collar, of gold.]

[H2F*Tke reason assigned by Lord Stan
ley for not taking any step with reference

_ ^ ___ _ to suspending diplomatic relations with
fair verdure of California, offers as grand j Mexico, appears to be a good one. His 
a series of tableaux as the world-renown- Lordship holds that the withdrawl of the 
ed Alps, and are awaiting explorers and British Minister would not in any way 
historians. True, they lack the glaciers 
—occasion at once of perilbuâ adventure 
and thrilling narrative—but in majestic 
height and inspiring beauty Mounts 
Brewer, Hood, Ivaweah and, towering 
above all, Mount Whitney, stand side by 
side with their younger brothers of Swit- 
zerland. an<~

British interests in that country might 
and would materially suffer from such 
a course. It is certainly a very exception
al case, wherein a “ cut off-the-ngse-to-vex- 
the-face” policy would be ad’ *

S3" One hundred and fil

gun which was kept in the house, placed 
the axe in readiness, and fastened the door 
as securely as she could. Between eleven 
and twelve at night, there was a knock at 
the door. She asked who was there, and 
the reply was “ a neighbour," with a re
quest to be let in. The woman said the 
person had better come at a more season
able hour in the morning. An attempt 
was then made to get in at the door, and 
this failing, the rascals went to the win
dow. One of them got on the sill,and was 
opening the window, when the brave wo
man fired, and the miscreant fell into the 
arms of his companions, who carried him 
away. A short time afterwards the other 
three returned, and one of them lifted the 
window and was crawling in, when the 
woman dealt him a heavy blow on the 
head with the back of the axe. The 
others carried him away, and the noble 
woman was no more molested. Next 
morning she gave the alarm, and tracks 
of blood led the constables from the house 
to where, at a short distance a team had 
been standing. It so happened it had 
been noticed that one of the villains was 
minus two fingers, and this circumstance 
give ‘a clue which was followed up, aud 
led to the arrest on suspicion, by constable 
Dodd, of a man in Blanshard, who was 
taken to Elma on Wednesday for identi
fication.

S. Government to Jg 
offered to retire l 
the empire could be <3 
can people, in their own| 
Seward, however, déclin 
the proposition, as he d 
right of Maximilian’s i _ 
any portion of the Mexicali

Fort Leavenworth, Augil 
reports 12 cases of cholera 4

Cable Ni
or ro-i

Fresh Attempt to Break Gaol.
Yesterday (Friday) it was discovered by 

the turnkey, Mr. Cairns, that the jiolite, 
and once respectable looking horse-thief, 
Green, had made another attempt to re
gain his liberty. He has a strong con
stitutional antipathy to having iron bolts 
and bareCInterposed between him and 
freedom. li>r. Growling in his Metrical 
Romance described the ingress to a certain 
debtor’s premises to take place alter 
various preliminaries :

“Then holts arc drawn nml chains M fall 
Ami you enter Neek-or-imthing Hall."

Green’s entrance into gaol was attended 
with ceremonies somewhat similar ; but 
being very polite he thought he Would 
spare his entertainers all this trouble in 
letting him out. Ever since the tenth of 
June he has been confined at night in a 
cell in the north wing of the old gaol: 
During the day he has been allowed to 
exercise himself in the passage in front of 
the cells. He took advantage of this 
license to unfasten the crews of the lock 
on thé door of the unoccupied cell next to 
his own. For a screw-driver he made use 
of a small piece of steel, broken off* a truss, 
and driven or forced into the end of a 
small piece of board. The lock was not 
removed, but left in such a condition that 
the slightest pressure against tbe door 
would remove it. The other part of his 
programme so far as accomplished^ he 

HPi|i must have carried out after night. With 
affect the Mexican Government, but that a piece of an iron spoon for a saw, he cut

hole in the floor under .his bed, about
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the floor under 
two feet by three, and cut away also 
three of the joists on which the planks 

> were laid. This could ohiy be done
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